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Helping Your Business Climb With
Technology!
“Every successful individual knows
that his or her achievement depends
on a community of persons working
together.” – Paul Ryan
OUR MISSION
At Mountaineer IT, we believe in relationships! Striving to
provide a culturally passionate environment for our
employees. Building a stronger community by providing
leadership and quality support for your information
technology needs. Our goal is to take your mind off of I.T,
so that you can focus on doing what you do best!

OUR VALUES
–To have a great employee environment, to build strong values
and culture
–To provide great customer services.
–To offer opportunities and growth for employees
–Have strong ties with the community and to give back
Jennie OnarhiemWe started using Mountaineer IT several months
ago. I am very impressed with Christopher’s knowledge and

scope of abilities. He spent time asking questions and getting
to know our business and potential needs. We are now confident
in our information being secure and retrievable. He has helped
to upgrade and install some new equipment, works with our
software, and is able to help with questions on how to use
different office equipment features. He has offered advice on
future upgrades that may be potentially useful, promoting our
company, such as integrated software and website management.
He also has identified vulnerabilities that could potentially
be liabilities. This gives me confidence that Mountaineer IT
has our best interests in mind and is reasonable, and reliable
making them a company I would highly recommend to meet any of
your computer needs.
Jason RobinsonExcellent customer service. Installed a Security
system for me at my business center. Quick service, reasonably
priced and no problems to report. Will do business again.
Kaitlyn CutlerChris regularly served our hotel property in
Avila Beach, CA when he lived on the Central Coast and was
always friendly, efficient, and knowledgeable while working
with our computers and network. He is a genuine person that
keeps your best interests in mind; he is ethical and effective
at his work. I’m very grateful we had his help!
Hayley HudsonOur agency has been working with Mountaineer IT
for six months. The knowledge of the Mountaineer IT staff and
amazing customer service they provide is outstanding!
Mountaineer IT has helped with projects large and small at our
agency. These projects include updating our server hardware
and software, setting up workstations, and working with staff
to implement and learn new upgraded email and statistical
reporting software. Our agency is fortunate to have their
continued support in any and all IT related issues. The
quality of support they offer is what our community needs. We
are excited and grateful for the relationships we have built
and will continue to build with Mountaineer IT, in order to
support a stronger and safer community.

Thomas TimmonsThe owner does good work and very informative.
Helped me a few years back when my laptop took a dump. He
showed me what he was doing and walked me through it. I would
recommend.

Questions about getting started? Drop us
a line to find out more!
We are excited to help with all your technology needs!

Get In Touch

